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English 3405 Children's Literature (Hybrid) 3 credit hours

Fall2020

Dr. Charlotte England .
Online Office Hours: Mondays 7-:8:30 pm,
Thursdays noon- 1:30 pm or by appointment
Contact Me: ~•~!.~.~!.;.';;;.=== or 217-345-4836.
If you need me quickly, please phone!
(the old fashioned way, it is a landline so do not text).

Catalog Course Description:
A study of the rich variety of texts written for or primarily read by children, including
picture books, poetry, fairy tales, chapter books, and novels. Emphases include historical, cultural,
pedagogical, critical and theoretical perspectives.

Course Objectives:
1. Experience a wide range of literature produced for, or handed down to, children.
2. Understand some of the social, cultural and technological forces that shape
the production of children's books.
3. Become familiar with the characteristics of key genres and formats enjoyed by children:
realistic and fantasy fiction, fairy and folk tales, poetry and picture books
4.Develop evaluative skills for assessing the quality of children's books.

Course Texts and Materials:
In addition to a few short videos and excerpts posted on D2L:

Stories & Verse
In Print: Jack Zipes et al. The Norton Anthology of Children's Literature.
Chapter Books
In Print: Kate di Camillo The Tale of Despereaux & Christopher Curtis The Watsons
Go to Birmingham, 1963.
Picture Books:
Online in D2L: Matthew Cordell A Wolf in the Snow/ Ian Falconer Ofrva I
Gene Zion Harry the Dirty Dog I Lemony Snickett The Dark I
Jane Yolen Owl A1oon I Ezra Jack Keats The Snowy Day I Jon Muth The Three Questions I
Luli Gray Ant & Grasshopper I Jerry Pinkney The Grasshopper & the Ants I Chapter 5 of Kathleen
Horning From Cover to Cover.
In Print: Matt de la Pena Last Stop on Market Street /Barbara Lehman The Red Book I
Maurice Sendak Where the Wild Things Are I Dr, Seuss And to Think that I Saw it on
l'vfulbeny Street and The Lorax (both in Six by Seuss).
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Schedule of Readings and Assignments Week by Week

(Subject to Revision)

NB Week Headings are color coded to help you keep track of obligations:

Black Print Individual work on your own time
Red Print required synchronous meeting, 2pm on your non in person day
Blue Print required nonsynd1ronous group activity do it on your non meeting day
Green Print -- required synchronous group work that you schedule ahead with
your project team

Wet.ik One: Tuesday August 25. Thursday August27
Theme: Children's Lit - Tradition and Adult Purposes
.
.
Week's Reading: On D2L: Link to Aesop's Fables Text from Library of Congress
Course texts: in Zipes {Norton Anthology): Fox and the Crow versions
by Samuel Croxall pp. 395-6 & James Thurber pp. 408-9

.

Online Assignment: Fill out the Getting to Know You survey, move on to the D2L
Scavenger Hunt asyn(.:hrbnous discussion and, before the end of the w~ek,
turn your attention to the first Journal Assignment.
In Class Tutorial: Ice breakers & discussion of Fable texts,
Please read before coming.to classand bring copies of the texts with you.
Due this Week: Survey/ Scavenger Hunt Discussion
Namia Sat @ 6pm, Oz Fri @ 6pm
Individual Journal 1(D2L dropbox)
Fri. 6pm

Week Two: Tuesday September 1, Thursday September 3
Theme: Fables & Animal Tales: Oral Traditions, Characterization, "Moral" and Meaning
Week's Reading: CourseTexts: in Zipes: Rouse "The Crocodile and the Monkey" pp. 402-A &
Bryan "Tortoise, Hare and the Sweet Potatoes" pp. 410-12
Online Assignment: Synchronous Small Group Discussion on Collaborate ~. 2pm non in person
day. Make sure you've read Bryan's "Tortoise, Hare and Sweet Potatoes"
BEFORE you meet. Have the text with you WHEN you meet as you'll be doing an oral exercise··
associated with it. Directions & questiohs in D2L module for this week. Submit post (individually)
to discussion boards after you do the exercise.
In Class Tutorial: Bring Zipes with you for a discussion of both stories with an emphasis on
character development, "moral" and interpretive reading.
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Due this week: Individual discussion posts based on group
exercise. N Sat @ 6pm, 0 Fri. @ 6pm

Week Three: Tuesday September 8, Thursday September 10 - Schedule Phone Appointment
Theme: Tradition and Variation - Versions of Little Red Riding Hood
Week's Reading: in Zipes: Perrault "Little Red Riding Hood" pp. 343-4, Grimm "Little Red Cap"
pp. 345-7, Storr "Little Polly Riding Hood" pp. 3 56-8, Dahl "Little Red Riding
Hood and the Wolf' pp. 359-60, & Block "Wolf' pp. 381-6. NB the last story is strong stuff - read
accordingly. This week's reading benefits from being done consecutively in one go.
Online Assignment: Download and read "Lecture Equivalent Notes" carefully. Do plot mapping
and questions about Perrault and Grimm as posted on D2L. When you're
done - let's chat! Please sign up for a phone "office hour" and call me at your scheduled time.
We'll talk about the assignment and anything else on your mind. You should plan to be free to talk
for about 10 - 15 minutes. Please keep your appointment - as you can imagine - scheduling these
will be tricky!

In Class Tutorial: Subverting the Source Text - audiences, purposes and the reshaping of stories.
Bring your anthology-we will discuss all the versions, but place special
emphasis on Storr and Block.

Due this Week: Phone Appointments

Week Four: Tuesday September 15, Thursday September 17
Theme: Fairy Tales Ancient & Modern: Conventions, Audiences & Themes.
Week's Reading: In D2L: Dickens "The Magic Fishbone"
Course Texts: in Zipes - Andersen's "The Nightingale" pp. 215-2, Yolen "The
Lady & the Merman" pp. 325-7, & Munsch "The Paper Bag Princess" pp. 328-9
Online Assignment: Synchronous Collaborate Discussion on Dickens & Munsch 2 pm on
your non-inbclass day. Read closely beforehand and follow directions in D2L
module for this week. Hand in one set of notes from your group in dropbox. Everyone should
contribute, appoint a secretary to post them.
·
In Class Tutorial: In depth discussion of "The Nightingale" & "The Lady & the Merman" with
particular attention to possibilities for literary interpretations with an audience
of 'older' young people.
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Due this Week: Discussion summary notes - 1 set per group
(dropbox on D2L) N Sat 6pm, 0 Fri 6pm
Individually - Journal 2 (D2L dropbox)
Fri. 6 pm

Week Five: Tuesday September 22, Thursday Si-iptember 24
Theme: Patterning in Plot & Characterization, Narrative Voice in The Tale of Despereaux.
Week's Reading: Di Camillo's Tale of Despereaux all of Books I and IL
Online Assignment: Asvnchrouozt.y02L_dassdi,s·cussion in larger groups comparing Roscuro and
Despereau,x as characters. Consult directions for the discussion & handout
on D2L. Before posting gather some evidence and submit one original posting first, then respond
to two others made by group members. Please .do these early so your group members are not
hanging around waiting for something to respond to.

In Class Tutorial: The use of narrative direct address and the framing of an unlikely hero - how
do these alter/ direct our experience of the text?

Due this Week: Individual discussion posts on D2L
N Sat 6pm, 0 Fri. 6pm .

Weck Six: Tuesday September 29, Thursday October 1
Theme: Imagery, Theme and the Uses oflmaginative Fiction.
Week's Reading: The Tale of Despereaux all of Books III & IV.
Online Assignment: Svnchronous Collaborate Group Discussion""" 2 pm on Collaborate. Mig and
Roscuro as 'villains'. Get handout in D2L, bring it & your text to your
synchronous! Each group will have one piece of the puzzle to contribute.
Submit "attendance" & one set of"notes" for each group in D2L dropbox.
In Class Tutorial: Soup, Stories and the "stakes" in good imaginative fiction.

Due this Week: 1 set of group notes on D2L
N Sat. 6pm, 0 Fri. @ 6pm
Individually: Journal 3 (D2L dropbox)
Fri. 6pm
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WeeJ._ Seven: Tuesday October 6, Thur:;ck-iy October 8
Theme: Portraying the Child's Experience in the Realistic Novel
Week's Reading: The Watsons Go to Birmingham 1963 all of chapters 1 - 7 inclusive.
Online Assignment: t4sv_nchronous Gtinw Notes on 1)2L. Each group will investigate one
character and post evidence for interpreting that character on a collective
discussion board. Please work with your group mates on a set of answers to the questions you have
been given. Upload one set per group to the Novel Locker on D2L. Check out the notes posted by
other groups. There will be a quiz next week based on material assembled this week!
In Class Tutorial: Child narrators in realistic fiction - opportunities, limits, techniques.
Due this week: Group notes from discussions about
characters. (Novel Locker)
Collect notes from other
groups for next week's quiz.
N Sat. 6pm, 0 Fri. 6pm

Week Eight: Tuesday October 13, Thursday October 15 ONLINE QUIZ on Non Class Day
Theme: Dealing with Hard Truths and Traumatic Events in books for young readers.
Week's Reading: The Watsons Go to Birmingham 1963 - chapters 8 through the end.
Online Assignment: Individual reflections - download the questions forreflection from D2L.
Choose one and workup yourjournal entry based on it. Remember to include
good evidence from the text in your piece. Full instructions on D2L. This week's journal
contribution will be longer & count for 2 since it is also your "'online" portion for the week!

In Class Tutorial: 3 Near Death Experiences - patterning and other strategies for presenting
traumatic material. As always - bring your books!
Due this Week: On line Quiz avail. 2pm - midnight
0 - Tuesday, N Thursday
Individual Journal 4 (dropbox)

OCTOBER 16 - Mid Semester Break - Have Fun!
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Week

Tuesday October 20, Thursday October 22

Theme: Children's Verse: Sound and (Non)sense - Signifying Rather a Lot!
Week's Reading: All in Zipes: Carroll "Jabberwocky" 1158-9, Lear "The Jumblies" pp. 1156-7,
Mahy "17 Kings and 42 Elephants" pp. 1161-2, Causley "The Money Came in,
Came In" pp. 1265-6, Mora "Colors Crackle, Colors Roar" p.1271 &
Seuss: The Lorax (in Six by Seuss).
Online Assignment: Svnchronous Collaborate Group Exercise - Stitching a "sound" sampler.
Download instructions and worksheet from D2Land get going on your own
ahead of time. Then join your group to create your sampler based on individual contributions. Each
group will submit one recorded sound sampler to D2L dropbox.
In Class Tutorial: Close readings of sound effects and language use in "The Lorax",
"The Jumblies" and "Jabberwocky" - Beware the frumious bandersnatch!
Due this Week: Group Sound Sampler recording on D2L.
N Sat. 6pm, 0 Fri. 6pm

Week Ten: Tuesday October 27, Thursday October 29
Theme: Imagery in Children's Verse
Week's Reading: In Zipes: de la Mare "Not I" 1204, Graves "Love without Hope 1233,
Causley "I Went to Santa Barbara" 1254, "Mrs. McPhee" 1255 and "I am the
Song" 1266, Clifton "Some of the Days of Everett Anderson" 1268-9 & Mora "Words as Free as
Confetti".
Online Assignment: Read "Lecture Notes Equivalent" carefully. Work through questions on "Not
I" and "I Went to Santa Barbara". Submit your own creative contribution to
"Images of Place" on D2L Discussion board
In Class Tutorial: Discussion of image type and interpretive value in the rest of this week's
poems.
Due this Week: Individual creative "Image of Place"
discussion post. N Sat 6pm, 0 Fri 6pm
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Theme: Verse as a Narrative Form- Selections from Brown Girl Dreaming.

Week's Reading: "February 12, 1963" pp. 1-2, "second daughter's second day on earth" pp. 35, "night bus" 35, "leaving Columbus" pp. 40-41, "the beginning" pp. 62-3, "as a child I smelled
the air" p. 95, "the last fireflies" p. 107, "changes'' pp.· l 08-9, "caroline but we called her aunt kay,
some memories" pp. 149-50, "composition notebook" pp.154-5, "on paper" p. 156, "first grade"
158-9, "gifted" p.169, 'believing" pp.175-6, "reading" p. 226"stevie and me" pp. 227-8"when I
tell my family" p. 229. "the butterfly poems" p. 249, "first book" p. 252, "the stories I tell" pp.
290-91 "bushwick history lesson" pp. 297-8, "a writer" pp. 3 l l-12"each world" pp. 319-20.
Online Assignment: This week we look ahead and get started on your big project for the semester.
Mtet with your Picture Book Pn~ject team in a _Svnchronous Coliaboratl;'..
discussion roorn at a tirne you agree on to set up the goals and individual contributions you will be
making. Download instructions from D2L and review thoughtfully BEFORE you meet. You will
submit a group proposal following the guidelines given on D2L.

In Class Tutorial: No Class - Election Day. VOTE! Then read the poems from Brown Girl
Dreaming so you can do journal 6.

ue this Week: Group Proposal for Picture Book Project
(one per group D2L dropbox).
Individual Journal 5 Fri. 6pm

Novc-rnbcr
Theme: Evaluating text and image in Picture Books.
Week's Reading: D2L: 2 PDFs by Horning 1. Text, 2. Pictures
PDF: Maurice Sendak mini essay from Artist to Artist &
video of Tan talking about Rules of Summer.
Course text: Seuss: To Think that I Saw it on Mulberry Street (in Six by Seuss)
Online Assignment: 'J ht
group
follow
suggestions on D2L handout and have one group member submit a brief progress report in
dropbox)

In Class Tutorial: Discussion of creator's views expressed by Sendak & Tan plus
analysis of Seuss's Afulberry Street.
Due this Week: 2nd Picture Book Project Progress Report I
(one per group - dropbox)
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Theme: Pacing and Point of View in Picture Books
Week's Reading: D2L: videos of Cordell's A Wolf in the Snow, Falconer's Olivia,
Zion's Harry the Dirty Dog, and Snickett's The Dark.
Course Text: Lehman The Red Book.
Online Assignment: The

~;yn~:h_rt)nc:ittsl:,:;/

group on
your g:roup SJ)aCf~ follovv

suggestions on D2L handout and have one group member submit a brief progress report in
dropbox)

In Class Tutorial: Analysis of video and print texts.
Due this Week: 3rd Picture Book Project Progress Report II
(one per group-drop box)

THANKSGIVING BREAK

Eat too much. Gratefully.

Week Fourteen: Tuesday December ! , Thursday December 3
Theme: Mirroring the Young Child's Experience

Week's Reading: D2L: Yolen Owl Moon, Keats The Snovry; Day,
Course Texts: Sendak Where the Wild Things Are, De la Pena Last Stop on
Afarket Street.
Online Assignment: The online assignrn~nt this week is to work with yom group on the
Picture Book Project. Meet synchronously in your group space, follow
suggestions on D2L handout. No report this week -you've got too much to do! Make plans to
follow up with each other and share work / editing duties as needed to get first half of book
completed.
In Class Tutorial: Analysis of video and print texts.
Due this Week: Nada - keep working on your projects.
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Week Fiftctm: Tuesday December 8, Thursday December I0

Pro_ject Week! No tutorial and no online assignment. Concentrate your energies on getting your
project Power Point done and ready to share. Projects are due on D2L Friday December 11 at
midnight. Good luck - remember to call me if you are in need of advice and look for the exam
preparation guide which I will post by the end of the week.

FINAL EXAM: Monday Dec. 14 2:45-4:45 oniine. Details provided nearer the time.

Description of Assignments and Assessment
Course Elements

Percentage of Final Grade

I. Journal Assignments (5 total, graded /30, #4 & #5 count double)
II. Online Assignments (9 total, 8 graded /10, 1 /20)
III. Picture Book Project (Group work, Individual grades)
IV. Final Exam
V. Participation

20%
20%
35%
15%
10%

I. Journal Assignments (totaled - 20% of course grade)
Informal written essays designed to set up or consolidate ideas essential to what we will be
exploring in the class. There will be 5 between weeks 1 and 10.

Length: Varies - within 200 - 300 word limit (1 - 2 pages double spaced).
Format: Name and title at top in header on a single line.
Full sentences in standard grammar with paragraph breaks designed to reinforce sense
(i.e. when an idea changes, start a new paragraph). Properly proof read / spell checked.

What Are Informal Essays?
Basic Expectation
Personal in tone, "I" is fine of you like, no 5 paragraph necessity. Let the format suit
what you have to say, but do it in grammatical sentences and paragraphs.
Light Citation
If you say something about a text, provide evidence from it to back up your statement and
cite author and page number parenthetically (Perrault p. 345) before putting a period to
the sentence. No outside sources expected, no list of Works Cited required (we have
enough headaches this semester).
Content
Be interesting and clear. How? Think and scratch out some notes before you write
sentences. Give yourself a chance to really reflect or critically evaluate depending on

what is being asked or use your imagination where that is encouraged.

How are they Assessed?
Here is a general rubric - a specific assignment may have additional requirements
for content:

Basic Short Essay Grading Rubric

/30

Content: /20
Clear thesis that states an argument
Textual Evidence cited for claims made
Evidence is pertinent and well chosen, no obvious omissions
Eflective conclusion - wraps up what has been presented
without introducing new ideas
lnsightfrtl and thoughtful commentary provided
Form:

/10
Freedom from egregious spelling and grammatical errors (less than 2 per page)
Correct sentence structure (no fragments without verbs or subjects, etc.)
Paragraph breaks separate ideas
Paragraphs have appropriate topic sentences to indicate progression of argument
Parenthetical citations e.g. The bear runs a-way. showing his cowardice (.Jones 65).
Extra points for elegant / pithy / attractive prose.

When & Where are they Due?
Check dates according to your citizenship in Narnia or Oz. Hand in to the dropbox
set up for the specific journal on D2L.

Late Work
-loses one half letter grade in the first 24 hours after the due date (B to B-), one full letter
grade after 24 hours (B to C), 2 full letter grades after 48 hours (B to D). At 64 hours?
3 letter grades etc. Includes Weekends.
Essay due at 6pm Friday?
submitted between 6: 10pm Friday and 6 pm Saturday - loses half a letter grade
submitted after 6 pm Saturday and before 6 pm Sunday- loses a full letter grade
submitted after 6 pm Sunday - loses 2 letter grades.
submitted after 6 pm Monday - loses 3 letter grades.

What if I need an extension?
Freely granted 24 hours before due date. Must ask via campus email within the
time frame. e.g. If the assignment is due on Friday at 6 pm- email me before
6 pm Thursday.
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II. About Discussion Groups and Online Assignments (totaled, 20% of course grade)
There are 9 of these between weeks 1 and 10 ranging from individual posts to group notes
and a "sound sampler". Starting in week 2 each is graded out of 10, except for the Quiz in week 8
and the Sound Sampler in week 9 which will both be weighted double at 20.
Where do I find the Assignments?
In the D2L module for each week. They are associated with the online portion of
your class work. l will aim to have them posted at least a week in advance.
How do I submit them?
On D2L either in the appropriate discussion or drop box, depending on the type
of assignment. For Week 7 there is an online "locker" in D2L.
When are they due?
Namia- by 6 on Saturday of the week in which they are assigned.
Oz - by 6pm Friday of the week in which they are assigned.
Are They Accepted Late?
No.
What if a Group Member doesn't do their bit?
Remaining group members should do their own work on time and submit that, even if
it is necessarily partial. Note the absence of your colleague at the top of your assigned
post or document.

III. Picture Book Project (35% ofcourse grade)
At week 11 you will be assigned to a team to work on a picture book sample. Full
instructions will be posted closer to the time. The completed project is due by Thursday
December 10 at 6 pm. 1 The project will be graded out of 100.
Pieces of the Project that will be Assessed:
Meeting 1 & Proposal (week I 1)
/10
First Progress Report (week 12)
/20
Second Progress Report (week 13) /20
Final Presentation of Project
/50
More details to follow closer to the time.

1

Late penalties will be stiff because we need to use these projects for the exam on Monday
December 14. Projects lose a full letter grade for every 12 hours that passes after the due
date.
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IV. About the Final Exam (15% of course grade)
Written online and submitted individually on Monday December 14 (the exam will be
available from 2 pm- Midnight, you choose when to write it. It will be set to take about 45 minutes
and I will give you a timed interval of twice that long to complete it.
The exam will consist of an evaluation of the picture book project of another group and
will draw both on their work and the knowledge you have gained from studying the published
picture books assigned in class - to which you will be expected to refer.

V. Class Participation (10% of course grade)
What goes into this?
Keeping up with assignments and readings.
Demonstrating engagement during in class tutorials & online
Communicating Effectively (with group members and me) - if you have insights,
or problems arise, or you have questions.
Midterm Participation Assessment
I will assign a midterm number which will give you an idea of how you are doing. It will not
represent "points earned". Your actual participation may stay the same, rise or fall depending on
how things go for the rest of the semester.

General Policies and Statements
I. Public Health Requirements
II. Late Work and Attendance
III. Academic Integrity
IV. Students With Disabilities
V. Student Success Center

IV. Students with Disabilities
V. Student Success Center
VI. Teacher Certification for English Lit.

I. Public Health Requirements
i. Masks - No mask? No class!
Wear one to and from class, in class and on campus all the time, no exceptions.
Not having a mask or forgetting your mask are not acceptable excuses for not
wearing them while in class. If you need a medical exemption please obtain it and the
requisite alternative PPE before you come to class. Why? If there is an outbreak contact
tracers will need to know if everyone in the class was masked. If we were not, even briefly,
we will all have to quarantine. Don't be the person that makes that happen.
ii. Social Distancing - 6ft at all times
Do not get up close and personal with your classmates - maintain 6 feet of distance
at all times, masked or not. When class ends I have been asked to dismiss you row by row
to reduce congestion in the hallways. Follow movement arrows and keep your distance
coming to and from class. Yes, it is strange, boring and horrid - it is, however, necessary.
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iii. All "paper" exchanges take place online.
Hand work in through D2L and if you need a handout or notes, go there to
download copies.

II. Late Work and Attendance
Late policies are explained in detail in the "Assignments and Assessment" section.

Work accepted late with penalties: Journals, Picture Book Project.
Need an Extension for a journal assignment? Contact me by
email 24 hours before the due date.
Work not accepted late: discussions and assignments you do for the online part of the class.
They are considered equivalent to attending regular classes. Some
flexibility has already been built into their deadlines in lieu of offering
you the chance to hand them in late. They cannot be made up except in
extraordinary circumstances at my discretion.
Attendance: Come to class on your scheduled days, unless you are ill. Bring your own books!
Err on the side of caution. If you have any stomach upset, respiratory symptoms
etc. stay put and contact me ASAP. We will make a plan to help you catch up.
If Quarantined: Clearly quarantine is a serious situation and you should not have to break it to
for class. In the event that you are quarantined, please provide
documentation (electronically) and we'll work on a plan to keep you on track.

III. Academic Integrity
Students are expected to maintain principles of academic integrity and conduct as defined
in EIU's Code of Conduct (htt ://www.eiu.edu(udicial/studentconductcode. ' ). Violations will
be reported to the Office of Student Standards. Don't risk plagiarism: if in doubt - cite. I am always
happy to talk to you about how to represent any sources properly, but once you have turned in an
assignment for credit, it is too late to have that discussion without penalty.

IV. Students with Disabilities
If you are a student with a documented disability in need of accommodations to fully
participate in this class, please contact the Office of Student Disability Services (OSDS). All
Accommodations must be approved through OSDS. Please stop by Ninth Street Hall Room 2006
or call 217-581-6583 to make an appointment.
V. The Student Success Center
Students who are having difficulty achieving their academic goals are encouraged to
contact the Student Success Center (www,eiu,edu/,,succ~:ss) for assistance with time management,
test taking, note taking, avoiding procrastination, setting goals, and other skills to support student
achievement. The Success Center provides individualized consultations. To make an appointment,
call 217-581-6696 or go to 9th Street Hall, Room 1302.
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VI. Education Majors Seeking Teacher Certification for English Literature
Get your "yellow sheets" to me well before the semester ends.
Students seeking Teacher Certification in English Language Arts should provide each of
their English Department professors with a copy of the yellow "Application for English
Department Approval to Student Teach" before the end of the semester. These forms are available
in a rack outside the office of Dr. Melissa Ames (CH 3821).

